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BREWERY TAPS UNIQUE EMPLOYEE RESOURCE
The Hop and Barrel Brewing Co., located in the heart of Hudson, is a fun place where people gather to enjoy 
some great craft beers. Bright and early three mornings a week, Nathaniel Johnson is hard at work getting 
the taproom cleaned up and ready to go for today’s guests. Co-Owners Justin Terbeest and Brian Priefer 
appreciate his dependability and attention to detail.

With Wisconsin’s current unemployment rate hovering around three percent, businesses in all sectors often 
find it challenging to hire enough qualified workers to keep their operations running smoothly.
 
That’s why Brian and Justin say it was great when Nathaniel Johnson applied for and was hired for their 
part-time janitorial position just two weeks before the brewery opened at the end of 2017. Nathaniel says he 
loves his work at this “small brewery with big plans for craft beer.” 

“Nathaniel has a great work ethic and we love having him here,” said Brian. “He is an important member of 
our team. One time, we had a surprise health inspection and were told that our place is cleaner than the 
cleanest restaurants he had ever seen. We have Nathaniel to thank for that.” 

Could your company benefit from some job placement and support services?
Let the professional employment consultants from Rise assist you in finding just the right employees for your 
open positions. Rise has formed working partnerships throughout the St. Croix Valley, with businesses across 
all fields and all sizes – from small, family-owned companies to Fortune 500 corporations.
 
We can offer area employers motivated, dependable, hard-working people who will help contribute to your 
company’s bottom line. 

Rise also can provide job training, accommodations advice, and follow-up support services as necessary to 
ensure that both you and the employee are mutually satisfied.

Contact us today! 
Rick Robbins, Program Director   715-246-8299  /  rrobbins@rise.org
Patty Thurk, Employment Consultant   651-983-5774   /  pthurk@rise.org   

And we hope you can join us on Wednesday, June 12 from 4:30-7 p.m. for Rise’s Tapping Into Possibilities 
“friend-raiser” event at the Hops & Barrel, 310 – 2nd Street in downtown Hudson. There will be great craft 
beers, lively music, fun games and prizes, and lots of really nice people to meet! Tickets can be purchased in 
advance at the link below, or at the door.  Hope to see you there!

FIRST STATE BANK AND TRUST      651.439.5195  //  800.848.4897  //  fsbt.com   


